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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
AFFINITY WRECKED

ROSDINE FAMILY
GOVERNOR TO BE

ASKED FOR MERCY
ARREST REVEALS

PACT TO STEAL
W.A;Wann,Whols •;

Arranging Ladies'"
Night at Idora

Mr^illySamuels ,'

iSupreme /Manager :

M:Pythian; Order

Miss Bessie Yates,
Who :Is Delegate 'to'

Sorority Conclave

The gasoline was removed without
much difficulty. Ithad not passed be-
yond the drum of the which will
not be seriously affected. Had it
passed inside of the drum, deafness
would' probably have resulted.

i Michel was at work under an auto-
mobile this afternoon \u25a0when a single
drop of the fluid got in his ear. He felt
no pain at first, but it was not more
than a. few minutes before. an intense
burning sensation developed in the
ear. He crawled out from under the
machine, cranked- it and broke' all
speej records to"get to the hospital
for relief.

OAKLAND,Aug. 3.
—

A drop- of. gaso-
line falling into the ear of T. B.
Michel, an Elmhurst machinist, caused
him to writhe in agony this afternoon
and almost caused him to lose hl3
hearing. He haJ It removed at the- re-
ceiving hospital just in time, according

to Dr. WV H. \u0084Irwln and Steward
Platt. who attended him there-

Single Drop Gefs in Ear o! Ma-
chinist Working Under

Automobile

GASOLINE ALMOST
CAUSES DEAFNESS

HIGH SCHOOL NEEDS $27,000— AUmeda. Anz.
3.

—
The board of education has «st!»at»'i

that the Alameda Mzh school will require
$27,000 frtun the next countr tax lery and
bas filed the estimate with the connty board
of auperTlsors.

OAKLANDWOMAN
WINS HIGH HONOR

ALAMEDA SOCIETY
GIRL A DELEGATELADIES INVITED

AS PARK GUESTS

'"For the consideration of certain

Information given to me by F. H. Row-
land in relation to my present employ-
ment Ipromise and swear that now or
in the future, no matter what the
circumstances may be. Iwill not re-
veal the name of F. H. Rowland: said
F. H. Rowland promises and swears
that he will protect me In the same
manner. Signed by both of us this
ISth day of June. 1910. in the city of
San Francisco."

Several times today Rowland was
questioned by the police and each time
he refused to break his pact. He ad-

mitted that he found his precarious
calling more remunerative than his
work for the company, and P. J. Kln-
delon, head of the Southern Pacific de-
tectives, has told Captain of Detect-
ives Petersen that large sums of
money were obtained monthly by the
allied fraud workers. The detection
of the conspiracy -just at this time
probably saved the company from a
loss of $10,000 this month.

Rowland declared when questioned
that lie knew of the operations five
years ago, before he became the head
of the gang. He said he entered the
work only a few months ago and had
an organization of waiters and con-
ductors ready to receive the counter-
feit dining car vouchers which he had
had printed and lithographed.

Kindelon sent to Petersen this after-
noon a second message, conveying

word that the names of several other
conspirators have been learned. The
investigation was continued. Rowland
being held in jail meanwljUe without
a charge against htm.

\u25a0Southern Pacific detectives have ob-
tained irom Rowland's effects a copy

of the oath, thus confirming the prison-

er's assertion that a thieves' compact

existed among the confederates. Tlie
words, composed by Rowland, are:

OAKLAND. Aug. 3.
—

In refusing

steadfastly to Implicate any of his
confederates in the dining car service
robbery of the Southern Pacific com-
pany Frank Rowland, the former con-
ductor jailed as prime conspirator, de-
fended his reticence by telling the po-
lice of a solemn oath of secrecy by

which he and his allies in the railroad's
employ pledged themselves.

Men Involved in Dining Car
Robbery Were Bound by

Solemn Oath

The other property was transferred
from Mary and Michael Cleary to R. J.
Pavert and from Pavert to the Clearys.

The latter deeded a lot 75 by -100 feet
on the southwest corner of Twelfth
and Jackson streets and. received in
exchange the southeast corner of Elev-

enth and Brush streets and a mortgage
of $22,000.

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.—Two valuable
pieceis of Oakland property were trans-
ferred \fy deeds placed on record to-
day. Orffc was from J. B. Nelson and
his wife, Julia Z.. to F. V. dv Brutz
and passed title to a lot 50 by 95 feet
at the northeast corner of Twelfth and
Jefferson streets, Dv Brutz in turn-giv-
ing a deed thereto to E;"-C. Gill. This
property is .occupied by three stores
and apartments. \<

Placed on Record
Deeds Making Change of Title

BUSINESS PROPERTY
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

Moore has a long record of forgeries
here and swindled the Southern Pacific
company with forged passes. His
father also suffered heavily.

BERKELEY, Aug. 3.
—

Oroville
Moore, father of 20 year old Donald

vMoore, who;plea'Jed guilty in . Judge

Brown's .court and was sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary yester-

day,: will goto Sacramento tomorrow,

probably - accompanied by Chief Voll-
m<jr of this city! to ask a pardon from,
Governor Gillett.
• The' elder Moore 'took" the sentence
of his erring son very much to heart
yesterday, « and offered Judga- Brown
$10,000 bonds to guarantee his son's
good behavior' in event that he
was .placed on probation. \u25a0 ; V '

On account of the fact that young
Moore, who- confessed .: to forgertes

which .approximate: nearly $1,000, had
broken his former probation, Judge

Brown denied the plea.-
Oroville Moore, with/tears , In,his

ey«is,\declared that \u25a0 his. son should have
been placed on probation as he' was
young and had confessed to his mis-
deeds, and pleaded guilty. He said that
he should be given a chance to reform
without coming In contact "with the
criminals of the penitentiary. .

Both Chief Vollmer and Assistant
Probation Officer Ollie Snedlgar are in
favor of placing young Moore on pro-
bation, but their recommendations did
not move the court. "7

OrovilleMoore, Father of Young
Forger, Will Plead for

• Convicted Son

Miss Yates has been" a prominent
figure in the affairs of women students
on the campus and Is popular in class
and university activities. She may tour
the east before returning to her studies
after the convention.

The convention of. the secret society
willbe lie-Id in 'Bloomington, 111., from
August 23 to 30 with an attendance of
several hundred delegates fr.om the
scores of chapters of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

BERKELEY, Aug. 3.—Selected -by

members of the local chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma to ajtend the national
conclaye thjs year of the women's
Greek letter society, Miss- Bessie Tates,

a member of the senior class of the
university and a popular Alameda so-
ciety girl, will leave tomorrow for the
east. .

University Senior Will Attend
Meeting of Kappa Kappa

Gamma Sorority

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.—Only the over-
crowded condition of the detention
home, kept six boys who were arrested
last night in an Alden Chinese lottery
joint-from beins sent- to that institu-
tion by Police Judge Samuels this
morning. They were discharged on re-
quest- of Prosecuting Attorney Hen-
nessey and Assistant Probation Officer
Tyson, but were lectured by the magis-
trate. The \u25a0 boys, ;who said they were
merely spectators at the drawing, were
Fred Beck. Gus Beeke. .Tob,ri GlHick,

Elmer Straub, A. Connolly, and George

Lintse. All are less than IS years of
age. '.

Frequenting Place
Police Judge Lectures Lads for

SIX BOYS ARE CAUGHT
!? INCHINESE LOTTERY

These teachers qualified at the recent
examinations of the board in which 57
candidates participated.

Helen Mangels, Ferdinand Schraldt,

Caroline Wilmore and Mrs. Katherine
McMillan were elected regular teachers
in the department and eight others
were placed on the preferred lists for
appointment in the event of vacancies.
They were Juanita Landon, Annie Ray-

mond. Annie Fraser. Mary Miller. Edith
Chipchase. Marion Spaulding, Blanche
Lewis and Cora Irvine.

BERKELEY. Aug. 3.—ln preparation
for the opening of the public schools
of .this city next Monday the board of
education last night appointed Mrs.
Clara Partridge principal of the new
Oxford school, which, although finished
a year ago. will be occupied for the
first time this fall.

Board of Education
Mrs. Clara Partridge Elected by

WOMAN CHOSEN FOR
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Inaddition tq being prominent in the'
affairs of. the .^Pythian Sisters, .Mrs.
Samuels ss. a" leader in several lqcal
clubs. She* is "a member of the -board
of directors of

4, the" Oakland club, a
member of.the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution' and of the California
federation of women's clubs. She has
lived in .' Oakland ".for ''

more than 30
years. In a telegram; to he* ;family
here,;Mrs. Sarhuels says that the Cali-
fornia delegation is working hard' to
secure the supreme convention' of

s £he
Pythian '.Sisters ... for California two
years hence. .;

For two years Mrs. Samuels has held
one of the five supreme offices of Py-
thian Sisters. She was chosen supreme
protector at the convention held in
Boston two years ago.' She >has been
affiliated with; the order for 15 -years.
She. was the: organizer

*
and 'the "first

president of Loyal Temple.Pythian Sis-
ters' of this city. In 19l\<6* she "was
electird supreme chief of 'the state of
California.

Mrs. Samuels was supported by the
entire delegation of five Pythian Sisters
from this state,* headed by Mrs. Mary.
Kitzgerald of Sacramento, who waged a
winning campaign in the convention
for the Oakland woman.

''
Under the

law of succession in the election of the
supreme' chief of the Pythian Sisters
Mrs. Samuels will in time become the
head of the order in the United States.

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.—Mrs. LillySam-
uels, wife of Judge George. Samuels of
this city, was elected yesterday to the,
chair of supreme manager of the su-
preme convention of tlie Pythian Sis-
ters, now in session at Milwaukee. The
honor is the highest ever conferred on
a member of the order from California
•and is but three offices removed from
supreme chief of the United States, the
highest office in the organization.

Pythian Sisters' Convention
Elects Jurist's Wife to

Exalted Office ,

Among prominent members, of the
committee who will take, an active
part in the festivities are W. A.
Warm, Charles R. Allen, C. C. . Craig,

T. P. Emigh. C. F. Gorman, J. W.
Garthwaite, H. L.Hinman, C. J. Hesse-
man, R. S. Kitchener, W. J. Laymance.

Gustav Mann, B. P. Miller, Ca'rl.H:
Reuter, CM. TV^oJ, R. Wiand.^P.' R.
Van Pelt, J. J. victory, C. M. Shrader,
D. E. Perkins. J. C. Hill, E. H. Cofley
and others..

The entertainment willbe in charge
of a committee consisting of Charles
F. Cole, J. TV. Phillips. D. E. Perkins.
E. B. Bull. G. C. Barnhart and J. C.
Mielke. Tickets are -being sold for $1
each, entitling the holder to a scat at
the banquet and admission -.. to the
grounds. At the close of the banquet
those in attendance will\ enjoy the
band concert and wind up the/ evening
by attending the opera.

In addition to talks by prominent
businessmen there will be adJresses
by women who are taking an active
Interest In civic affairs, and who will
make timely suggestions for the,im-
provement of Oakland's civic welfare.
The speakers will be announced later.

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.—A "ladies'
night" will be helJ at Idora park Fri-
day under the auspices of the progress
and prosperity committee of the
chamber of commerce. The entertain-
ment will commence at 6:30 o'clock in
the evening with a banquet at which
it is expected over 200 guests will be

seated. Itwillbe the first affair of its
kind.planned by- the committee to
which ladies willbe invited, and pres-
ent Indications are that it will be a
big success. , .'

Progress and Prosperity Ban-
quet at Idora Promises to

*
Be Big Success

BOEEERO ADMITS'GUlLT—Oakland. Auk. •".—
Viotoriano Borrero pleaded. Kullty.today to a
rliarjicof assault with a deadly weapon;-.: He

; will iK'ppntPncPd tomorrow "by JuiJkp Brown.

• BERKELEY, Aug.'
"
3.—Revi

*
~R.~ M.

Vaughan. pastor* of the First Baptist

church- of this city, has returned from
his

'
vacation trip and will preach a

series of "Sierra Sermons," commencing
next Sunday night. The subjects are:
"The Strength of the Hills," "Heights of
Vision" and "Keep: on the' Main Trail."

With Mountain Themes
Pastor Back From Vacation

• '
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.-.»

'* —.
SERMONS GATHERED

FROM ROCKY SLOPES

ALAMEDA.Aug.,3.—The validity of
the local liquor ordinance which pro-
hibits "outside breweries or liquor

houses .\from selling direct to- private
consumers in this city without paying
the

' regular liquor" license of $500 a
year is to be tested by Daniel Sulnvan,

driver for an outside brewing concern,
who. was arrested for •violating the
ordinance. Outside liquor houses and
breweries are permitted to sell to local
retailers upon payment of the ordinary
business license.-

forcement of Regulation
Outside Dealer Contests En-

VALIDITYOF LIQUOR
ORDINANCE AT STAKE

Pfoperty to Rescuer
OAKLAND,Aug. 3.

—
To P. Vrettos of

1351 Broadway, who saved his life
when he was in danger of drowning 23
years ago. N. K. Lycakls, who com-
mitted suicide several months ago, left

his entire fortune.
-
The will of Ly-

cakis, giving his friend 15 acresof val-
uable land near; Los "Gatos, will be filed
for probate, shortly. . .• . %

' . . '

The two men met in Tunis, Africa. 23
years ago, en route to America, and it
was' there that Vrettos, who is now a
merchant in Oakland, saved the other
from- drowning while both were in
bathing.

Their friendship began at that time
and lasted until Lycakls ended his life
in San Francisco in May.

Bequeaths Valuable Los Gatos

SUICIDE REMEMBERS
WHO SAVED HIS LIFE

The followingdecrees of divorce were,
granted today: . Odella against Albert
Crawford, desertion; Percival R. against
Emma M..Scott, desertion.. B. T. Taylor resented his-wife's reli-
gious devotions, and called the -Salva-
tion Army, with which ,she affiliated,

"a pack |of .hoodlums." Mrs. Taylor

was granted an interlocutory decree of
divorce today after testifying to this
effect, •and telling how her husband
beat her to keep her away -from her
religious .associations. '. \u0084''\

Lou Phillips secured an injunction to-
day against C. A. Phillips, her husband,
restraining him from annoying or mo-
lesting ' her; visiting.. her home, or
speaking -to her. Mrs. Phillips sued
her husband for divorce today on the
ground of extreme cruelty..

After the live of Rosdirie had grown
cold, he grew, brutal -toward .her, Mrs.
Rosdihe declares." He used to beat her
and knock her down, and used to whip
her,son by,a former marriage in order
to make her feel grieved. .
,:Suit for divorce on "the

'
ground of

desertion <vas begunt today by Wilson
U. Erich against Sadie C. Erich.

rOAKLAND, Aug. 3.
—

A "soul mate"
came between Mrs., Zepha '8.. Rbsdine
and her husband, .William,..and put an
end to their"marital happiness, accord-
ing to a divorce complaint filed today

by;Mrs. Rosdlne on the .ground'of^ex-
treme' cruelty; The soul rnate^orafllri-
ity,'whose name-she does not mention,

lured her .husband away1. from her
shortly after their marriage- in^1907..

Wife Sues for Divorce, Alleging
That Husband's Affection

Grew Cold

for Monday Evening
.•BERKELEY, Aug. 3.

—
Berkeley in-

stitute No. SS» Young Ladies' Institute,
will give a whist party in Native Sons'
hall-Monday: evening, August 8. The
admission' will be 25 cents. The com-

•mlttee in 'charge, is composed of Mary
*C. .Rowe. Ellen Creed, May E. Nolan
and Marie Bardet. \u25a0' . • •

Ladies 7 Arrange'- Card Tourney

BERKELEY INSTITUTE
TO GIVE WHIST PARTY

In the month of June this year there
were 15 violent deaths, .four of them
suicides, two homicides and nine acci-
dental. Of the 183 children born, 97
were males and 86 females; 171 Cau-
casian, clx negro and six Chinese or
Japanese.

Births Exceed, According to
Board of Health Report

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.
—

Twenty-four

more births than deaths in this city
during June were reported today by the
board of health.

The number of births was IS3 and
deaths 159. The death rate on an esti-
mated population of 200.000 is the low-
est since ISSS. at 9.54. InIS» the rate
was 8.09.

OAKLAND DEATH RATE
DURING JUNE IS LOW

REPOKTS TO BE PRlNTED—Berkeley, An?. 3.
• Reports of the city .officials hnv»! been ordered

printed in pamphlet form by the city council.
About 2.000 will be distributed by the city
clerk to orßansiations and residents who' desire
to learn of the progress of the c[ty during the
lapt year. ( \u0084-; ;.:.,.;.';•

ALAMEDA,Aug. 3.
—

A.Horatio Cogs-
well, a former member of the faculty
of the Alameda high school, has ac-
cepted the chair of vocal music in the
university of Southern California, Los
Angeles. Cogswell was at one time a
resident of the southern city. He will
take the place in the university here-
tofore filled by Professor F. A. Bacon.
In addition to his duties at the educa-
tional institution Cogswell will direct
the choir of the University Methodist
church of Los Angeles/ \u25a0,

High School Teacher Accepts
Call to University V7V

7

COGSWELL TO FILL .>^
VOCAL MUSIC CHAIR

OAKLAND,Aug. 3.
—

Charles J. Reed,
chief deputy county auditor, who was
stricken 111 while at work last week.
Is now declared by his physicians to
be threatened with erysipelas as the
result of complications .in his condi-
tion that have set in. His condition is
considered serious, and Auditor Lutgen
spent part of today at his bedside.
Reed was seized with a nervous chill
while at his desk.

Threatened With Erysipelas
Chief Deputy County Auditor

CHARLES J. REED IS
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

BERKELEY, Aug. 3.—Under the di-
rection of City Engineer J. J. Jessup;
employes of the street.'departnient'have
commenced to lay.oil on' the streets of
Claremont at the request of residents
of that district. .The.time'and.equip-
ment of the 'city ":ls devoted -to this

work without cost, but residents' are
required to pay 'for the oil used. 7. On
account of the heavy demandjfor oiling
the streets Jessup believes t^iat most
of- the streets will"be Sprinkled with
this fluid:-;

\u0084. :.;•.;",
~

Many Thoroughfares Will Be
Sprinkled With Fluid

BERKELEYANStWANT
streets: to be.piled

Board of Trustees Decide to' Make No Change
ALAMEDA. Aug. 3.

—
The library

• trustees have notified the city council
that the branch library and reading-
froom In Webster street will not be
moved. The library board had decided
to rent other quarters for the Institu-
tion but a petition, was circulated ask-. ing the city council to use Its influence
with the library trustees to keep the
reading room and library where it is.

BRANCH LIBRARYTO
"REMAIN WHERE IT IS

.| Marriage Licenses : |

OAKLAND. Aug:. 3.—The board of
public works by resolution directed the' llsrhting: companies to grive all night
street lightservice. to the annexed dis-. trict from now on, instead of the
"moonlight" service. The additional
cost of the light willbe paid out of the
tax levy, with funds raised in the old-
city.

ANNEXED DISTRICT TO
HAVE BETTER LIGHTS

William A. Sanntbrck, 23, Oakland, asd JRitid
Austin, 20,'JM«Dd. *

John A. fUlrlds. 21, and Rose Kowltz, 18,
bt>tb.or Oakland. :.

Joseph O. Brewer," 26. OPBterrille, 'and Tbcresa
A. Ofdenkamp." Sift. Sun • Francisco.

Charles' K.- Ilardenlirook. - 23. San Francisco,
«cd EdaiiA. lc Gal, 21, Berkeley. • -

;

Walter D. Smith, 22. Beno, Key., and Alice A.
Allen. 23, Oakland. , . .

Henry A. J. Pupf, S3, and Matilda L. Mnller,
22. both of Oakland. I .. " - .

John D. Scboltz, 2S. and
'
Bessie L. Vaughn

19. both of Oakland.
-

OAKLAND, Aug. 3.—The following marriage'
.licenses were' lssued today:.

Edward M.. Hindi, 37, Oakland, and Grace. M. Hitching*. 36. Berkeley..
-

Donald D. Graves, 24, and Alice Home, 31
both of Berkeley:

10

WATCH POSLAM WORK
Results Are Seen Aftern Single

Application
Any one wishing to test poslaro. th#

new skin remedy, for the rapldfty ol
Its action -should select a red spot ot
small part of a surface where the skiij1

'
is extensively broken out. Poslam
should be applied on this place at ntgrht
and results noted In the morning: by
comparison with the surrounding skin,
which has not been treated. Surprising
results are seen, particularly when
poslam is used for red and inflamed
noses, fever blisters, pimples, rash,
scaly scalp, itching- feet, sunburn, eta
The beneficial action of this new heal-
ing acrent in eJfeema. acne, psoriasis,
barber's ftch. piles, etc.. ~begins with
first

*
application when all itching: t*

stopped and continues unremittingly

until its work is done. Cases of thesj
troubles of years' standing have beer
completely eradicated by polsam aftet
other remedies w^re abandoned as
ineffectual.

A special 50 cent package of poslarr
is prepared for minor uses and this, as
well as the regular $2 jar. is on sal«
by all druggists, particularly The Owl
Drug Co.

A sample of polsam, which will af-
ford a convincing test, will be sent bj
mail, free of charge, to any one whe
will write to the Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th street. New York
City.

REALTY SYNDICATE IS ORGANIZING
AN INSTALLMENT BUILDING DEPT.

PHOTO TAKEN IX PIEDMONT, WHERE THE RE.ILT\- SYNDICATE If
SELLING ITS SCATTERED LOTS AT LOW PRICES AND It;:

-BUILDING HOMES ON INSTALLMENTS •

Offer to BuildHomes inPiedmont According to Desires
vof Purchaser, aiid Allow Same to Be Paid for by

.Monthly Installments. -Splendid Oppor-
tunity to Secure a- Home en

Easy Payments

FRESNO— SAN FRANCISCO— STOCKTON--SACRAMENTO v

;

OAKLAND; ; :
'

\u25a0 .':: V.'\u25a0 ! VALLEJO

Quick Optical Repair Department
There is one advantage" in dealing" with our 6 stores that'appeals to

our patrons— ;; :^~': ;- • //\u25a0'.' \u0084 :;; ;\u25a0-'\u25a0";\u25a0. :v-.i-.:; v̂
'

•..-•.
--r
;\u0084„'

'

\
; Itis thespeed with which we make repairs. V ' '

. We keep special; men' injall.our,:factories whose first work, is. to rush

* We are able to 1 fufnish a new, lens ;in^a .very'short time, unless the

Frame repairs are made while you^wait.r . \
Everyone can not afford twopairs of glasses, consequently our quick

repair facilities are a"great advantage and 'Ia \u25a0'- savings of investment "-'for
our,patrons.;.'; \: v ,, '*;\u25a0" '.'..'::%-/r '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '.'.V '-^;':''':'

'

.\u25a0.h\V;V--VV "..\u25a0". :'".'..*"•-
Prepare for .future comfortrby'j getting^ your -'first'.glasses ;-at' one: of

ourstores.:
"

\u25a0'-:'\u25a0 ' * s
-'

\u0084/\u25a0 "\u25a0';- M«Jr«r» «Jt Genuine Kryptok lenses _;;

:120 Geary,'*. P.;
' . . . / . 407 E. Main, Stockton r

4(»J 13thrOaklaad . - • 430 Georgia, Vnllejo
2015 3larlposa, Frrftno , . .526 X"Street,' Sacramento S

TAFTj&PENNOYER

:Taft &Pennoy^r's
AnnualThree Days'

Begins this morning and continues tillSaturday night.
\ This sale includes all remnants of .

Dress rGoods /
-

,A

A || v Plain;Silks- 1||
.: > /| a! Fancy Silks : A||

llSlWlilPillilllllnil\u25a0-"'\u25a0:.:?: - '-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0::.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0
'

'_,'..'':\u25a0. \- \u25a0'} -. -- -•* ';

:

"""\u25a0•v''"
\u25a0\u25a0

~ Velveteens . \u25a0

_,^

l«Dm! Tapestries ;. .- 1^f^JTV -

I\vlEfi Silkolines IVvlllr

nants 4^ nants
Embroideries ';•.:::;

.| \u25a0 '|rf» Dress Trimmings' 1M l^*}

liflll AlloverNets Hfllr1lull Table finens Ilull

IEniAA Velours : ,
' 1-^PIPP German Eiderdown VVICOFJilllv Waistings X,lIVY

\u25a0- \u25a0• Wash; Goods 3'r - :;'; ' . -.;' /
—remnants of every: line of yard goods ,-fo. \u25a0&£ rhoiise

Sale Starts
Thursday Morning

Clay St., 14th &15th Oakland

.'VWe;have adopted, a number ."of new
ideas'in connection with-our.Building
Department."- said -Mr.lJames L'Hom-
medieu. 1 ;l'-'ln;the rfirst place. we%are

'not'-ihVjthe competitive building -busi-
ness- and- do -hot cafe; whether -""our.
prices !are lower .or 'higher "than those
charged; by contractors. We
know'-.what :ltfcosts %to .luiild'. properly

and Vwei charge a reasonable ;profit-for
our^to'rk. - There .is •no concern \Inithis

"parcWf jCallfornia ;which is :
-
in a";posl-

'tionMb'^buy J materials. ;to any,, better
advantagre :tharh The:Realty Syndicate.
We • pay ? spot cash for ? everything, and
discount- all our";bills,* and buy in;large
quantities ;

*>,furthermore. ;we; have in
\u25a0our 'employ competent .;foremen whose
sole^iinterests are .to see. that' Uhe
mechahlcaltr "^ork

-
is properly and

thoroughly done.U We ;do» notysanction
itheip'nactice Xjoti.ahy .leconomie'sl-'that
itendlto cheapen, the cost of 'bnildln^s at
ithe expense of their.wearing qualities.

This department, at the present time,

is centering "upon -Piedmont properties,

-where the Syndicate* is sailing: its
scattering lots at exceedingly low
price's; in^vorder to"dispose of all of its
.miscellaneous .holdings. However,
they are v taking contracts for.the erec-
'tlon-otC-hdmes. in all" other parts ,of
Oakland,; providing the lots

selected; is
"one belonging to The' Realty Syndl-
'cate. 7- ;" .. v - \u25a0_•'' :'\u25a0 f '/\u25a0' '-'''-. ;"• - -

The'Realty Syndicate is preparing to
filla long felt want-In Oakland by es-
tablishing .a reliable Home Building

Department wherein home; seekers can
arrange for:the construction .of.their
houses 'and' the purchase -of their lots
by an easy, iristallmeof.plan. , '

v, A ?p!en<tld lot can bs trurchased In
Piedmont for $1,500.'* concluded Mr.L/Hommedieu. "And an exceedingly
fine bungalow can be put up for.$3 300.
pis represents an -Investment of$a,OOO. which we would -be will-ing to handle .for rsl,ooo down and$50 per month. -including interest Oicourse, we could sell a cheaper lot anda less expensive house Jor

•even easle*
terms than this; In fact, .we can ar-
range a:proposition that will suit al-
most iany condition. .."We erect thesahouses; exactly: to suit the ideas of the
purchaser, and allow him to keep In
close touch with- us at all times; In
fact, we .make it a practice to keep
the buyer informed right* along a3' to
the ;kind'Of materials that are- going
into the house and encourage^ him towalch the, workmanship carefully."* The Realty Syndicate's offlcea are at1218 Broadway, and the HomesßuildinafDepartment has its. headquarters la
the t*eal estate office of tile concern.

Mr. L'Homraedieu stated, that ,Th«
Realty Syndicate expected to develQfits Building Department into verflarge proportions within the next tenyears and that the houses it was
constructing now would be used as ex-amples of the thoroughness pf Itsworkmanship ten years from now". Thisconcern, has a great deal at stake as
it owns millions of 'Jollars of prop-
erty in Alameda County and naturally
cannot take any chances by erecting
homes that will give enJy temDorarr
satisfaction.

In fact,. the homes we are- erecting ar«
belns built exactly as the individualowner would-bulld them, and -we ex-pect them to.give thoroughly- good
service."

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine tunes in ten when the liver vright tho
•toroach and bowel*are right " ;

CARTER'S UTTLE igSlte.
UVER PILLS
gentlybut firmlycom«J^ —^,
pel a lazy liver toj| gjCAPTERSdo its duty. \u25a0 JBaSSsSm Ml^ \u25a0 *\u25a0»»*'

•tipation, JHB&mf IBIVER .
tlODf ' '

\J^*IwBKKmSk

Headache, knd Distress after Eating.
-\u25a0»' Small PiQ. Small Dote. Small Price -
GENUINE must bear signature:


